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lavers Give 
all Comedy 
Quigley and Solomon 
Head All-Star Cast of' 
I Arsenic Clnd Old Lace' 

With an all-star cast, the Central 
igh Players have begun rehearsals 

the 1947 fall play, " Arsenic and 
Jd Lace", which will 'be presented 

Friday night, Otober 17, in the 

entral High auditorium. 

The stage prodUCtion of the play 

as given 0; Howard Lindsay and 
ussell Crouse in New York six 

rs ago. A movie of the same 

- "'_ a w", was filmed , several years later. 

"Arsenic and Old Lac_e" is the 
of two sweet old ladies whose 

hief diversion is giving old men 
ithout families relief from the 
ardships of life by the application 

a dosage of arsenic, strychnine, 

cyanide in' elderberry wine. 

Mary Quigley ap.d Sandra Solo
portray Abby and Martha Brew

leI' , the two old sisters whose an
are the cause of mucll hilarity 
ghout the play. The r0D;lantic 

of Mortimer Brewster and 

laine Harper are taken by Wayne 

eJgesen and Jo Ann Thorn. The 
ns, Jonathan Brewster and ' Dr. 

are acted by Lloyd Rich

and Chet Christiansen. Teddy 
a slightly unbalanced 

of the two sisters, is played 

lrl!,e ~ IJ Y Jerry Mooberry. 

':'_~.t ,. dent5 Sell Tickets ,-
Other parts include: Dr. Harper, 
m Snyder; Officer Brophy, Rich

Combs; Officer Klein, Floyd 
mson; Officer O'Hara, Jerry 

'''&J,,,,ul''' ''l )lU~'''; Lt. Rooney, Don Silver
an; Mr. Gibbs, Jack Wolt; and Mr. 
'therspoon, Larry McNichols. 

Dramatic director is Mrs. Amy 
u lton who will be assisted by Cyn

Judd. Student director is Lea
Marks aided by Nancy McNally. 

, wui be Elizabeth Ann 

Tickets will be OB sale ·by mem
rs of the Central High Players 

the direction of Sarah Jane 

lack. The admission fee "is 3,0 
_._ ..... _ ~ nts with an S.A. ticket and 60 

without. Business manager is 

Mooberry. 

Named 
Co-chairmen of the publicity com

.... , ... ,."ittee are Shirley Ebright and Ben
Wiesman. Members of their com

are Harley Beber, Robert 

uckley, Adelle Chasanov, M"arylou 

and Jerry Rosinsky. 
The costume committee is headed 

Elinor McPherren. Her assis
are Donna Edstrand, Sonya 

Nan Racusin, and Millie 

Marjorie Jacobsen is chairman of 
property committee and is as

by Norma Gameral, Barbara 
Jo Anne Larkin, Nancy 

, Sally McPherren, and Nan-

Peters. 

Make-up mistress is Ana Belle 
who is assisted by Darlene 
Darlene Coufal, Norma 

Margo Drier, Jeanine Har

Shirley Hatch, Jackie 

'Anna Mae Kjillsen, Alice 

Elinor McPherren, Mar-

Netzel, Charlotte Monroe, Pat
Bonnie Sheley, and Inez 

, .f) . , 

ew Improved Lighting 

or Three Study Rooms 
Instead of singing "When the 

ts Go ' On Again", -Central stu

are humming " I Can Picture 
the Thing I Love Dearly"-

this time it isn't "The Same Old 

Central students returned. to 1I.nd 
he installation of 1I.uorescent lights 

of the most important changes 

The new, improved lighting, 
has 'been installed ,in all the 

tooms, gives brighter, better 

is cooler, and improves the 
appearance of the room and 

the school 011, the whole. 

the study halls, 215, 235, and 

seats have been sanded as well 
1I.oors. The walls, which have 

painted a light green, give a 

1 atmosphere and avoid harm

glare to the eyes. 

S. A. ' Ticket Sale-97 % 
Shattering the previous four 

yean' records, the Central High 
student body h;' bought 1,709 

S. A. tickeh. Fully 97 per cent of 
the students have already respond

ed to' the Student Council's re
quest for a 1 00 per cent sale. 

Thirteen Cadets' 
Get Promotions 

Max Maire Conducts 
Crack Squad Tryouts .' 

Special order number two of Sep
tem bel' 23 promoted thirteen cadets 
to the rank' of cadet second lieuten

ant. Included on the list are Gordon 
Anderson, \ Alan . Blotcky, Donald 

Carlson, David Cloyd, Jerald Lepln
ski, Max Maire, Larry McNichols, 
Louis Roccaforte, Robert Rusk, 'Neal 
Schneiderman, Luther Thompson, 

Victor Wilburn, and Mason Zerbe. 
Heading the October list of assign

.ments is the appointment of ~econd 
Lieutenant Luther Thompson as bat
talion commander Second lieutenants ~ 

Max -Maire and Victor Wilburn will 

serve as battalion adjutant ~nd plans 
and training officer, respectively. 

Acting Second Lieutenant Lee G~nd
ler is the .public rel!l-tions o1ricer; 
Second Lieutenant Neal eBchneider
man is battalion ordna)lce officer and 

Second Lieutellant Gordon Anderson 
is battalion supply o1ricer. 

Companies Assigned 
Company commanders for October 

are: A Company, Second Lieutenant 
Mason Zerbe; B Company, Acting 

Second Lieutenant Jack Cohen; C 
Company, Acting Second Lieutenant 
George Knoke; D Company, Acting 

Second Lieutenant Mike Kulakof

sky. 
Freshman commanders are Acting 

Second Lieutenant Bob Sveska, F-1; 
Second, Lieutenant Louis Roccaforte, 
F-2; ~ nd Acting Second Lieutenant 
Jack Street, F-3. ' \ 

The ri1l.e team ' will fire its first 

match with South High and' Benson' 
on ·October 8. Six of the present 
twelve old members will compete. 

The old members Include ' the team 
captain, Tom Branch and Bob Sves

ka, secretary-treasurer. Others are 
Alan Blotcky, Edward Claeson, Don 

Ehrenberg, Gordon Francis, Tom 
Jauss, Mike Kulakofsky, Robert 

Moore, Sam Procopio, Louis Rocca

forte, and Luther Thompson. 

Crack Squad Holds Tryout 
Cadet Second Lieutenant Max 

Maire, the commander of the .1947-
48 Crack S9,uad conducted the an
nual tryouts for the squad last week. 
Five old members, Jack Lowe, Dan 
Ne1r, Kenneth Roth, Jim Swanson, 

and John Weinhardt, w1ll ' return to 
lend experience to the drill. The 
new members are Fritz Adams, Rob

ert Anderson, Jack Chedester, Rob
ert Fox, Wilbur Fullaway, John Gil
more, and Larry' Holmquist. 

Other new members are Robert 
Malashock, John Olson, Robert Stry
ker, Noland Vogt, Patton Wells, 

Richard Whitlock,. and Robert Zlot

cky. 
According to the school schedule, 

drill will not begin until after the 

football season. . ... 

Auxiliary to Sponsor 
VFW Essay Contest 

"Human Rights-the Key to 

World Peace" Is the title of the 
thirteenth national high school essay 
contest sponsored by the' J-adies' 

Auxiliary to the Veterans of F or(!ign 
Wars. It is open to students of pub

lic, private, and parochial junior and 

senior high schools of the United 

States, Alaska, and Hawaii. 
The first prize in the national con

test will be $1,000 cash and a gold 
medal; second, $500 and a gold 

medal; third, $250 and a gold. med
al· fourth, $100 and a gold medal. 
There will be 20 COJ,lsolation prizes. , 
In addition to , the national awards, 

local and state prizes will also be 

awarded. 
Essays will be judged on literary 

construction, inte.rpretative views, 

and patriotic inspiration. 
CopIes of the contest rules may ' 

be obtained by writing Grace H. 
Davis, National Headquarters, 406 

W. 34th St. Kansas City 2, Mo. The 

local competition closes ~pril 1, 
194 , the state contest on May 15, 

ar~ the national, on June 15. 
; ' 
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REGISTER 
OMAHA OCTOBER 1947 " . FIVE CENTS 

Counc-il Elects t47_t48 L'eadersj 

DraFts Schedule For Coming Year 

Front row (left to-right) : Clark,McNichols, Beebe, Sage, Mendelson 
Second row (left to right) : Srb, Curtis, Richards, Wells, Ritchie 
Bock row (left to right) : Miller, Hughes, Bailey, Johnson 

New Representatives 

Hold First Meeting 
,Committees to Promote 

School Activities Plans 

Under the direction of the Stu

dent Council and faculty advis , ~r, 

Mrs. Irene Jensen, the newly elect

ed homeroom ' representatives held 

their first meeting Tuesday morning. 

Ifhe vice-president of the Council 
and selected committees will pro
mote the plannl.ng of school activi

ties at the meetings. 

The following freshmen represen

tatives and alternates were elected: 
Room II-Elinor Rosenstock, Na

thaniel Russ; 129-Charles Groat, 
Alice Middlekauff; 136-Gary Ful
ler, Connie Sadofsky; 137-Barbara 

Beck, Sandra Brown; 146-Bonnie 
Fenson, Larry Albert; 249-Shirley 

Johnson, Carolyn Graves; 312-
Lois Ostronic, Sam Virgillito; 313-
Ann Bonfante, Joanne Jacobs; 315 

-Sylvia London, ' Delores West
brook; 33 O-Richard Lorimer. To

bie Southern; 335-Howard VanIJ, 
Jack Lee; 339-Robert Peterson, 
.Johnny Vana; 3U-George Golle

hon, Don Gier. 

The sophomores are: Room 130-

Willeen Brown, Mitzi Foster; 131-
Rogene Rippe, Marilyn Lawler; 138 

-Frank Mallory, Inga Swenson; 

140-Faye Shrader, Paula Darby; 
149-Susan Thompson, Betty Mc

Cardell; 219-Betty Epstein, Pat 
Livingston; 229-Ruth Seig, Marie 

Zadina; 237-Ernest Bebb, Don 
Silverman; 318-Paul Kruse, Nor

man Henk ~ ; 320-Bud Withers, 
Gary Holst; 328-John Gilmore, 
Beverly Wood; -333~Sam Pomido

ro, Lynn Harper; . 337-Stanley 
Traubb, Hugh Clatterback; 426-

Bonnie Lee Housen, John Overton. 

Junior representatives are: Room 
19-Dan Rhoades, John Lacina; 38 

-Doris Armbrust, Carolee Cham
bers ; 128-Pat Christensen, Sharon 

Carpenter; 241-Raymond Hamp
ton, Marjorie Jacobsen; 228-Joan 
Hammer, Dorothy Friedman; 212-

Maxine White, Freddy Lou Rosen
stock; 232-Sue Porter, Bernard 
Beber; 338-Bonnie Bernhard, Nan

cy McBride; 332-Bob Howard, Pat 
Anderson; 31O-Bob Dilley, Jim 

Ferris; 340-George Simons, Ira Ep
stein; 348- Jack Chedester, Thomp

son Snyder. 

Seniors elected for representatives 
are : Room 29-James Holmquist, 

Joe Malec; 118-Lloyd Richards, 

Elaine Mendelson; 120-John Shea, 
Norma Dickey; 121-Marge Putt, 

Betty Schiratti; 230-Norma Ryan, 
Bob Vavra; 220-George Knoke, 

Phyllis Daugherty; 238-0wen Win- 

chell, Ronna Rimmerman; 211-
June Cox, Wade Vogel; 240-Mari

lyn Gro1r, Helen Holtz; 347-Shirley 
Nelson, Bill Hughes; 336-Richard 

Undeland, Sandra Solomon; 345-

M~rilyn Miller, Alan Burke. 

Former Teacher Dies 

At Pawnee City Home 
Miss Elsie Fisher, retired Central 

High school teacher, passed away 

last June at her home in Pawnee 

City, Nebraska, following a lingering 

illness. 

The former social stUdies and 

world history instructor retired in 

June, 1944, after thirty-nine year.s of 

' teaching experience in the Omaha 

schools. 

Well':liked and remembered by all 

the teachers and students who knew 

her, Miss Fisher sponsored the ,Inter

national Relations class for many 

years, and brought recognition , to 

Central in 1944 when one of her 

students, Beverly Ulman, won third 

place in a national League of Na

t~ons contest. For a time, she was 
- one of the Lininger Travel club 

sponsors, but she preferred her class 
work to outside activities. Her ,great 

personal interest in each of her pu

pil aroused their e)lthusiasm in the 
subjects which she taught.. During 

her retirement, she followed her ar
tistic interests with painting and 

sketching lessons in Chicago and in 
Omaha under Augustus Dunbier. 

Funeral services were held at the 

family home in Pawnee City. 

Initial Activities Program. 

Presents White Hussars 
In the 1I.rst activities assembly of 

the year 1947-48, the University of 
Kansas "White Hussars;' performed 

for their Central High audience 
Tuesday. The group, in . the third 

week of their thirty week tour of 

the midwest, also played for other 
high schools in Omaha during their 

stop here. 

The program included selections 

from Wagner, Victor Herbert, and 

other classic composers. The two 
most popular were Del Stager's ar

rangement 01 "Carnival of Venice" 

done by Trumpeter Don Kimble of 
Louisville, Ky.; and " Oh Where, 
Oh Where Has My Little ' Dog 

Gone?" 

Trombone soloist Donna Belle 
Pample, of Pontiac, Ill., shared spot
light honors by playing Pryor's 

"Fantastic Polka". Other members 
of the ensemble were trumpeter and 

Registel Honored 

For Fifteenth Time 
Receives Gallup and Honor 

Awards from Quill and Scroll 

For the fifteenth consecutive year, 

the Central High Register has won 

the International Honor Award for 

high school newspapers, the high

est award of Quill and Scroll, inter

national houor society of Northwest

ern University. In honoring the Reg

ister, the judges declared, "The Reg

ister does a good job of covering 

school news. Critical reviews, movie 

and record columns, and many other 

entertainment features are excel

lent." 

The Register has also received the 

George H. Gallup award "for dis

tinctive achievement in scholastic 
journalism" each year since its en-

tablishment in 1943. This award is 

also given by Quill and Scroll. 

Since 1921, the Register has been 

a charter member of the National 

Scholastic Press Association. It has 

won the NSP A All-American rating 

for twelve consecutive years. The 

NSP A, a service organization, gives 
advice, . criticisms, and suggestions 

to scholastic journalism. ThiS year 

the Register has set its sights o~ the 
Pacemaker, the highest award of the 
NSPA. ~ 

Central Organisations Elect 
Officers for Coming Term 

Greenwicli Villagers 
The Greenwich Villagers art club 

is I>lanning an exhibition and sale of 
art 6bjects in the middle of Novem
ber. The sale wlll include handmade 
~rticles and many things suitable for 

Christm,as gifts. 

Omcers for this year are Betty 
Forsythe, president; Jerry Mooberry, 

vice-p.resident; Pat Schuler, secre
tary; Donna Elistrand, treasurer; 

and Joanne Larkin, reporter. 

Central Players 
The officers of the Central High 

Players for the coming year are as 

follows: president, Jerry Mooberry; 

vice-president, Sandra Solomon; re
cording secretary, Mary Quigley; 

corresponding secretary, Elizabeth 

Ann Clark ; treasurer, Sarah Jane 

Black; sergeants-at-arms, C h e t 

Christiansen and Elinor McPherren; 
master of ceremonies JoAnn Thomp- historian, Sue Porter; and marshall, 
son of St. Louis ; trombonist Ph1l1p Doris Hanson. 
Styver of Elkhart, Ind. ; and the 

accompanist Fran Marshall of Des French Club 

Moines. Miss Marshall played List's 01ricers of the French Club for 
"Sixth Hungarian Rhapsody." In the coming year were elected at a 

. addition to doubling in brass, the meeting held on Monday, September 

girls demonstrated their vocal ab1l1- 29. They are as follows: president, 

ties throughout the show. From , W;l!.~ _ .r Al Heiam; vice-president, Polly 
the group will travel to K~..;.:' ...... .: 'I --.--.... - -. - .-... ~ lexander; 

thence to Missouri. ;'.,~ .... - " ,.e 'ge ' ta-

" r' 
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Elects Mendelson Head; 
Clark, Beebe, .Richards 
Assume Other Offices 
Elaine Mendelson was elected 

president of the 1947 Student Coun
cil at a meeting held Monday, Sep

tember 29. 

Elizabeth Ann Clark was chosen 
as vice-president and Muriel Beebe, 
secretary. Lloyd Richards will as
sume the duties of treasurer. Caro
lyn Miller and Mac Bailey are the 
new sergeant-at-arms. 

In addition to presidl'ng over the 
Student Cou'ilcil meetings, Elaine 

will act as an unofficia~ member of 
all committees and will consult with 
Pr1 ncipal J. Arthur ' Nelson on all 
matters of ,importance. Elaine, a 
member of the Intra-City Junior Red 

Cross c'ouncil, the Colleens, the 
choir, the Register std, and the 

Junior H;onor Society for three 
years, served as vice-president of 
the council last year. 

Other Officen Elected 
Elizabeth, former council treas

urer, is a member of the Colleens, 
the Central High Players, the French 

club, the choir, and has been a mem
ber of the council for two years. Her 
chief duty will be to preside over 
the-., homeroom representative meet
ings. 

Keeping a record of i~portant 

meetings and discussions, can ying 
on all correspondence of the organi

zation, and acting as secretary of the 
homeroom representatives ar the ~ 

jobs assigned to Muriel Beebe i ll her' 

new position of secretary. Mulriel i8 

active in the pep sCluad, the ushers, 
the Central High Players, and the 
French club. 

Lloyd, new to the council " this 
year, will find important duties 

awaiting him. He is responsib le for 
the council 's finances, and the col

lection and handling of varioufl com
munity funds; Lloyd will assist O. J. 
Franklin, school treasurer. 

Council Sets Aim 
Larry McNichols, John Sage, 

Lloyd Richards, Gwendolyn Srb, Ted 

Hughes, and Roxie Johnson are new 
members of the council this year. ~ 

Returning members are Elizabeth 
Ann Clark, Muriel Beebe, Elaine 

Mendelson, Ruth Ann Curtis, Bar

bara Ritchie, Pat Wells, Mac Balley. 
and Carolyn Miller. .. ~ 

As written in their constitution, 

the Student Council will work this 
year to crystallize student opinion, ' 

tp serve as a medium for the ex
hange of ideas between the students 

and the faculty, to formulate new 
ideas, to promote the school welfare, 

and to stimulate and direct student 
government in the high school. 

With o1ricers elected, committees 

organized, and duties assi~ed, the 
Student Council of 1947-48 is ready 
for action. 

Anderson '45 to Annapolis 
Norris O. Anderson Jr., '46 gradu

ate of \Central High school, has re
ceived a 1I.eet appointment as mid
shipman- to the United States Naval 

Academy at Annapolis, Ii.;:'~.!~~-

ating from the preparat ·····r-
at Bainbridge, Maryland, ... _ _ 
1947. 

Anderson had completed ,. 
mester at the University otl 
before enlisting in the Navy in Feb

ruary, 1946. He had been stationed 
at San Diego and Treasure Island, 
San Francisco, before going to Bain

bridge last October. 

at-arms, Margie Putt and Chet 
Christiansen. 

A French choir is planned for 11(18, 
year and a series of French speak- '. -"'

ing movies will be shown at the JOII-

lyn Memorial. 

Latin Club 
At the 1I.rst meeting of the Latin 

Club ·held on ' September 24, plana 

were malle for special programs and 
projects, which will include Latin 

exhibits at the Joslyn Memorial. 

Robert Fox was elected president 
for the coming year, while Joan L8.r
ltin was elected vice·president, and 

Gwen Srb, secretary-treasurer. 
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Rx for Prejudice 
Mental case history of Herman G., indicated 

disease-deepseated race prejudice (cancer of the 

mind). Active intere'st in preserving Aryan race. 

Causes A 

Continued exposure to careless, slanderous name
calling. 

• Association with infected groups. 
Persistent refusal to combat early symptoms. 
Consumption of poisoned literature. 

Early Symptoms 
Inability to see clearly rights natura-lly belong

ing to all people. 
A growing misconception that the patient and 

others like him are the sole reason for the 
functioning of the universe. 

Refusal to associate with those he deems "infe
rior." 

Advanced Symptoms 
Forms a sudden friendliness to others afflicted 

by the same disease. 
Noticeable formations of groups dedicated to the 

spreading of hate bacteria. 
At this stage of the infection . the disease be

comes highly contagious and small "hate groups," 

now efficient carriers, are capable of infecting en
tire countries (witness Nazi Germany) . 

When th~ disease reaches its advanced stoge, it 

is rarely curable, widespread, and almost invariably 
results in a violent eruption~ commonly known as 

war. 

Cure and Prevention 
In its earlier stages, the disease can be cured 

by continued applications of common sense and 
exposure to the logic and fairmindedness re
flected in the Bill of Rights. However, because of 
the extreme contagiousness of this malady, the 
only practical method of eliminating it is 
through prevention. Since the virus breeas only 
in the darkness of ignorance and misinforma
tion, the most efficient method of preventing 
the disease is by awaking in the infected a knowl
edge of the contributions all races have made to 
civilization. When he realizes this he ceases to 
be a carrier and actually seems to have a cura
tive influence on other afflicted minds. 

Note : The case of Herman G. proved incur
able. Mr. Goering, an aggravated case, died re
cently. 

We Eased This ' From 
The Red and Black, Reading, Pennsylvania. 

Nllnce, "What did you think of my last joke ? 
Helen, "Well, I'm glad to hear it 's your last!" 

The Blue and White, Montgomery, Alabama. 
Carole was a little girl; 
And she had . a little smile, 
.she sent it to a little boy 
Across a little aisle. 

Jim · wrote a little note, 
But he made a little slip, 
And they both went . together 
On a little office trip. 

.Tech News, Omaha, Nebraska. 
Senior Joe, "I'm taking pneumonia." 
Freshman Gene, "What period?" 

/ 

The Sherman Tatler, Huntington, West Virginia. 
To avoid that run-down feeling at Twentieth and 
Dodge streets, cross the street carefully! 

Nampa High Growl, Nampa, Ohio. 
Don: "How's your girl getting along learning to 
drive a car?" 
Dick: "Not bad, the road is beginning to turn when 

she does." 

CENTRAL HIGH ,REGISTER 
Founded 1886 

Published Three Times Monthly 
Except during school vacations, examination periods, 

and between semesters 
By the Journalism Classes 

. Central High School, Omaha, Nebraska 

SUBSCRIPTION RATE - $1.00 PER YEAR 

·1··· ··· . . 

r.. ... -_. The George N. Gallup Award, 1942-45 
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,The Clock Just T;~/Cs the Time Away 
In a hurry ourselves, we see the Central High fe

male roster rushing down to see those good looking 
football fellas' on the stage. Course it's the' school spirit 
'that really draws the crowds, but we do notice tp,e 
boys ar~n't quite as anxious to get front row seats
knocking themselves out leading ' school cheers are 
joanie fike, lucille dl giacomo, jeanette gundersen, and 

joan Jochum . . • . 

First h'our-(better known as yawners hour) finds 
delores calflor right in with the rest of us, and regret

,1ting last night's late hours .... 

Second hour we happen to see -kenneth toems, and 
joe smith slippIng into wOl'ld geography class a little 
late, with the thought of their homework at home on the 
kitchen table-we'll - give th'em another chance tho', as 
the(re not used to remembering so many things . . .. 

After school it's the football players taking the lLme- '
light again as we pause t~ · look over our team through 
the big wire fence.-after school actlvity?-weU, that's 
us, dashing and rushing around like mad fiends to get 

our copy ready . . . . So 
/ 

AU in .all, we've had a busy day, 
Running after you)n thill here way, 
Finding you laughing, funny, and gay 

So, in cJosing, we'll just say, 
Be good until next time-see ya soon 

Jan and Pokey 

Movie Marquee 
Third hour, pausing outside of miss frisbie'S Latin How much you like "Deep Valley" will depend upon 

, III class, we ~ear strains of "laetus dies natalis ubf" or · h~w 'believable you find the two main characters, played 
happy birthday to mac bailey . . . . very deftly by Ida Lupino and Dane Clark.' The theme 

Fourth hour the new members in the acapella is tragic and is full of suspense. It is the I;ltory of Libby 
choir are finding out how wonderful it really is- Saul (Ida Lupino), who lives with her mother (Fay 
aren't we right, barbara ritchie, brenden gallagher, ruth· Bainter) and her father (Henry Hull), in an out-of-the
ie mendelson and chet christensen??? • • • . . way cabin in the California mountains. Mr. and Mrs .. 

Thought we'd never survive 'till lunch time-then 'Saul haven' t spoken to each other for many years. and 
davey cloyd had to slow up the line-butterfingers!!! because Libby is the go-between, she develops a psy
Finally, reaching the end of the line, we find wade vogel chotic stammer, a fear of people, and a love of the \:leep, 

handing out silverware and say'--have you ever sipped silent woods. 

potatoes thru a straw??? . • . . Meanwhile, a new coastal highway is under con-

I Dashing into library sixth hour (with horrors of a st; uctlon not far from the Saul cabin. Jeff Backer 
ninth hour) our poor befuddled senior stops short, (Wayne MorriS) is in charge of the construction. Barry 
finding a wet paint sign on her chair-don maseman is Burnett (Dane Clark) ilt a worker who is in reality an 
the jo~er . . . . . ex-convict! a murderer; 'Following tIre usual pattern, 

Seventh hour finds jack street daydreaming-proba- Jeff meets Libby and finds her quite attractive. Libby 
bly of that wonderful macaroni dinner!!! ... , I has no interest in Jeff, but' is fascinated strangely by Bar-

Eighth hour if you hear the voice of a "lil' ole ladyr, ry's face hi which she sees mirrored her own fears and 

in the halls, it 's scampy quigley learning lines for the loves. 
(plug)-fall play (unplug) we hear it has a really Complications set in when Barry escapes from the 

super cast this year, what with veteran community camp. Libby meets him in the woods and offers to help 
playhouse actors iike wayne helgeson, ansI actresses like him. Barry is suspicious· of her offer until he learns of 
sandy solomon-oh, and a ' newcomer to take the roman- , . her childhood life; then he suddenly finds that 'he is 
tic lead-joanne thorn. • • • desperately in love with her. Libby, 'happy beyond all 

As We Heard 'Em 
A new Columbia offering, done up by the drumm.er

man himself, Gene Krupa, is "Gene's Boogie," featuring 
CarolYn Grey on the vocal. As usual, Mr. Krupa takes his 

'- grudge out on the skins. The chorus is done by the band 
in the usual manner. The reverse is a little underrated. 
"Disc Jockey Jump" is again done by Krupa and crew in 
a catchy and lyrical manner. Another Columbia re
lease by Claude Thornhill is "Early Autumn," spot
lighting pop ~ ar Miss Fran Warren. The 88's are brought 
into play in the intimate Thornhill styling. The lyrics, 
not the tune. make it a hit. On the fiip-over is the ever 
popular "Oh, You Beautiful Doll." InCidentally, for some 
really solid music, come to the South game next week. 
The German ' Band will perform again. 

Tex Beneke and the Miller orchestra have waxed a 
beautiful ballad, on sale last Monday, "I Have but One 
Heart." It is given a fond treatment by Gary Stevens, 
whose Singing is becoming quite popular. Flip over is 
"Too Late," displaying the new developments in the new 
Miller style. It is a novelty tune which Beneke and the 
group have most successfully styled. 

The fourth Donaldson A wards were presented August 
15 to the actors, directors. deSigners, etc., of the legiti
mate stage. The best musical, "Finian's Rainbow," took 
the five firsts. Not far behind were , "Brigadoon," with 
four, and "Annie Get. Your Gun." 

Best score and lyrics were Irving Berlin's "Annie Get ' 
Your Gun." 

Although Lionel Hampton has one of the greatest 
bands of all time, much of his better jazz has never been 
waxed. Now on the -downgrade, pobrer music has been 
heard from his aggregation. Occasionally, however, he 
has cut some fine discs. For example, .'in "Adam Blew His 
Hat;" by Decca, features that trumpet in the peanut
whistle register, Hampton's fine vibraharp, and the driv
ing rhythm section. On the back is "Reminiscing Mood." 
Its outstanding parts are the alto sax solo and Lionel's 
vibes. 

Boyd Raeburn is still plugging along despite the fact 
that he has lost five of the band this last month. Bernie 
Glow, trumpet; Irv Kluger, drums; Milt Bernhart and 
Bart Barcelona. trombones; and Joe Barisi, bass, have 
jofned the parade to other outfits. Boyd and his arranger 
Johnny Richards, are still trying to land a record con~ 
tract. 

belief, loses her stammer. To,gether they, plan for the 

future . . ' .' \ 

Libby sug'gests hiding Barry in her father's tarn to 
avoid the sheriff's posse. Actually, she is afraid "that 
if driven to it, Bany would kill again. Barry, despite 
his promise to Libby that he will not kill again, ' knows 
deep in his heart that he cannot keep that promise. 

A startling climax awaits you when you see "Deep 

Valley"-coming soon to your favorite theater, and re

member "watch the marquee" ... . ' .. 
the theatre goers 

T urnin t the Pages of 

Kingsblood Royal 
< Handsome: red-headed Neil Kingsblood, a discharged 

army captain, is a young banker in an average AmericaII' 
city. His future as. bank president .is assured. He Is a 
mem.ber of the most exclusive club in town. Vestal, his 
wife, is the beautiful daughter of a wealthy, local aristo
crat. His four-year old , golden-haired daughter ' is the 
darling of the neighborhood. The beautiful home in 
which he lives wJll be paid for this month. In fact. he has 
attained' everything for which a young American could 
hope, 

Suddenly, he learns that his gl'eat-great-great-grand
father was a full -blooded Negro. 

His life changes. He is obsessed by the idea he must 
know more about the colored people. He is harrassed by 
the problem whether to keep this information to himself 
or to reveal it, knowing full well the effect it will have 
on- hiS family. . 

In his search for knowledge about his people, Neil 
meets Dr. Ash Davis. Evan Brewster, Boris Bug-doll, 
Sophie Concord and a dozen other intelligent, educated, 
colored citizens of Grand Republic, whom. he grows to 
love and respect. Feeling himself a part of these people, 
and earnestly desiring to help them, he can no longer 
keep the fact that he is a Negro, secret. Then he discovers 
the narrowness and brutality of his former friends and 
neighbors. He is asked to resign from his club; he is dis
charged from his job; he is shunned by his friends; and 
finally he J s driven with violence from his home. 

Probably the best drawn character in this book is 
Vestal. Sinclair Lewis makes her a very real person with 
faults, doubts, and prejudices. However. her ' strength 
and real character is shown when she declares herself 
to be Nebro because she wishes to share Neil's fate. 

The ~astile 's Own Beau Brummels 
..--..• ", _ . - . nJO d > ~uili and Scroll 1nt!,rnatlona! Honor Award, 1933-45 

:-. and ' N.S.P.A. Ali-AmerIcan RatIng, 1927-32, 1936-45 
- All-State Rating, 1936-42 

They wear them . . .. They like them. Believe it or 
not. this week's column is dedicated to those fiashing, 
roving gents of the male species. So, gals take note 

. ..... ' 

:big hit with his black, grey, and white ski sweater. 
Oh . . . and have you seen Don Ingraham's brown v-
neck slipover??? -

I. . 

/ 

/ 
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of what rates top billing with your favorite lad . .. 

Hurrying to football practice are Joe Kelly and Walt 
Paulsen ... Joe Is sporting a grey cardigan sweater, and 
you can't miss Walt's bright, yellow socks. We see (and 
hear!) Tony Roth squ.eaking- down the corridor. Those 

brown loafers are mighty "comf¥"; only we can't de
cide whether 'It 's the shoes or the effect they produce 
that intrigues Tony! 

Where Larry Mc~ichols goes. "pork-pie" goes. That's 
about the way it is with Larry and that brown hat of 

his. Click, cli.ck . . . enter Marty Holland. In first
class rancn style, Ma.rty's high cow-boy boots are really 
slick. . . . . . 

---'Course levies are an all-time faYorite . . . let UI 

emphasize the " all-time" in Dick Smith's case! With the 
blue-jean attire might be seen t-shirts .... fianneJ shirts 
or whatever shirts strike Dick's fancy. Luther Thomp. 
son votes for a plain white shirt with his, while Tom 

B.rancb goes all out for bright, red plaids .... 

Thougt we might be able to help you differentiate 
the Heiam twins . . . . it's Art who appeared in that 

J. ARTHUR NELSON, Principal of Central High School dreamy blue sweater spliced with black reindeers ... 

Entered ~s second-class matter, November 15, 1918, at the pastofflce oh yes, t.here·s a drawback ... two days later AI pop 
on Omaha; Nebraska, under the act of March 3, 1875 - -

ped up In . . . yeR .vou guessed it, that dreamy sweater! 
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Congrats are in store for all the new officers . . . 
we were mighty proud of you In the parade last Friday, 

and the uniforms were really smooth . . . that goes 

for the rest of the battalion too. Speaking of uniforms, 
the football team hl!S made two spectacular appearances 
in their traditional purple and whites. . . . . 

Traipsing through the halls of Northwestern, Lee 

Gendler might have been seen (???) concealed in a white 
turkish bath towel. Perhaps we should add, it's Lee's 
favorite wearing apparel (if you want to consider it 

apparel!) At Central, Lee uses more discretion .. . 
his grey wind-breaker is always topped with a wool 

muffler . . . red, yellow, plaid and even polka dots! 

An ideal mate to Lee's (no, not the turkish towel!) 

muffler is Larry Holmquist's smart, beige corduroy 
jacket . ... 

No esquire column could be complete without some 

mention 01 Mr. Clark's all WOOl, Indian-woven, turquoise 

tie .... worn with a cinnamon suit, of course . .. . 
hmm?!? . . 

Bob .Fox dresses with distinction ... anything grey 
with pin stripes . . . red bow ties, 10% hair and 90% 

wool. Eek, the trials and tribulations of being a sales 
clerk . .. Or was it 10% wool and 90% hair 
Oops, the trial ~ and tribulations of .. . ... . 

, Junie 'n Marti 

/ 
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Centr.1 ProFile 

Saddles-'n 'Sandy 
- Marion Saun 

Writing horse stories in grade school was ou r 

tor-in-Chief's start in the field of journalism. She 

to further her ambition to be an 

MARION SAUNDERS 

western. Mar i 

Saunders t 
twentieth 
be editor 

second 
has been 

Colleens, and 
tary -treas u rer 

the Latin club. 
If you 

wa n t to a ro 
Sandy's flash 
temper never 
any thing 
"Buttons". 

little brown dachshund has a top priority for 
in the Saunders' family. He even rat"es a place 
family table, including a cup and saucer. Sandy's 
tion is not wholly · centered on her dog. Neither 

horse's rearing up ·and falling backward 0!l her 

throwing her headfirst into a r eservoir during a 
show has discouraged this equestrienne. Camp 
dance in Colorado every year has made Sandy a 
trip fiend 'and an ardent mountain climber. Somed 
she hopes to own a huge horse ranch way-out-west. A 

tentlOn, aU·Om.aha: cowboys!! 

Tennis and ice skllting also have been favorite spo 

Thirty stitches had to be taken in her head when 

/' 

was six because she used the arm of a living .room v .. ,~ .. nl'Jl.LIU 

for a diving board. Since that time she has never calrelln,eJ"1!IO 
for swimming. Maybe sandy's love for sports promp 
h er to be a cheer leader, for at any Central game 

can find her out front rooting. 

Boys must be tall, dark, and fond of horses to 
Sandy's approvaL F ellas aspiring to Sandy's admira 
list should also keep their hair combed, wear pastel ti 

and a ~ quire . a. taste for hot fudge on sherbert. 

Sandy is no hep cat, for jazz is the farthest fr6m h 

liking. Semiclassical music and Fred Waring are 
in her estimation. She has loved . to dance ever sin 
she_ was five , even though her debut at a dancing 

cital almost ended in calamity when she curtsied to 
back of the stage instead of to the audi·ence. 

"Don't worry about things," is Sandy's aphorism, 

nevertheless Mr. G has her. stymied in physics. Hats __ lHll[n 

any kind , and people who don't keep their pro Ull0'1lDaDle 
peeve her . Walking in the rain , sleeping on the 
and buying shoes with French heels thrill 

editor. 

He Walkedl H~ Talked 

He Was Almost Human 
Dear Lena, 

I received your nice letter today and just thou ght 1 

answer it right away, cuz t hat there scented paper 
use is about ready to move me out into the fresh air. 
sorta smells like 'Chanel. No. 5, but as far as I can see ' 
came from the wrong channel. 

The picture you sent me of/your newest fiam e is go 
but tell me, Lena, does he always stand at a ninety 
angle? I've given up dating after last night. I asked 
boy-friend if we were gOing to take the car (his fam 
just got a new convertible) , and he said that we would 

that would be all right wit.h me. I thought it was 
funny that he'd think I'd mind going in that super 

but when he gave me my streetcar check I realized 
a dope I was. The movie didn 't help any either. It was 
horrible western thing with cowboys, guns and fights 
over the place. The camera was at a peculiar angle, 
every time Roy Dodgers would gallop toward the aud 
ence some old lady in the front row ·took off her hat 
the horse wouldn ' t trample on it. Then to make ma 
worse the man in back of us was eating peanuts, 
cracking them with his teeth. I didn't mind that so 
but when he dropped his uppers in the . bag and 

throwing said arti~e about-well-I just had to leave . 

After the movie :we went to Hooper 's Hambu 
Heaven. E gbert. my date, insisted that I try one 
Hooper's speCials, a baked hot dog. I did. My little 

ter could have made a better one by using a blowtorc 

I left him to devour his double-deck hold-you""lIr"aui 
when - you - eat - it - or - the - bottom - will - drop - ou 
of-your-stomach sandwich while I went in search of 

bromo seltzer. When I came back to the table Egbert h 
disappeared. I looked down and saw h is number twel 
protruding from under the table. Not wanting to ad 

he COUldn' t take that horrid sandwich like a man 

said he'd just been down t here looking for the botto~ 
his stomach. Then I turned and looked at the people 
Hooper 's. They were a ll bouncing around on their 
like pogo sticks, so I grabbed E'gbert 's 
for the nearest exit. 

The ride on the streetcar didn ' t help my indlgssti 
either . I felt like a gremlin was running wild wi th 
egg beater in my stomach. I couldn 't stand it any 

so I got off and managed .to feel my way llome. 

Egbert was ou t cold on the trolley so I left him 
He is still in jail. Charge: loitering on a public 
ance. 

Well. Lena, I have to put up my hair as I have a da 
with Hubert. Write gain soon. 

Your friend , 

Myrtle 

) 
./ 

If 
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ew Pupils 
nter- School 
The list of n ew students at Cen-

this year includes pupils from 

y different state ~ and even three 

Europe. The Europeans are 

and Margaretha Claeson 

Samreolskolo, . Sweden , and 

and Mary Ellen Daniel from 

lla ntmont, Switzerland, Ed and 

n a re j uniors; Mary Ellen is a 

are lis ted 

low. 
Those· transferring from other 

ma ha schools are: Robert Ushoff, 

r ence Clark, J ack Karten , and 

a rry Hartgrove from T ech High; 

b Martin, Don Rissi, and Don Cai

fro m South High ; and Ruth Lof

a nd Joan Halpine, from Cathed-

I. Others i~clud e Bill Blackwood, 

tt ; Bill Cambridge, North; Pat 

d , St. John's; a nd Alexia 

kham and Jackie Loux, Duch esne 

demy. 

tstate Students Enroll 
From towns in Nebraska: Ruth 

eement, Hastings; Alicia Frazer, 

; Don Lander, Lexington; Inez 

Millard ; and Patricia Ayres, 

r . 
Several n ew students come from 

They are Lawrence Davis and 

Roosevelt High , Des 

' oines; Abraham 

ncoln High, Council Bluffs; Donna 

tz, Waterloo; a nd Shirley Gracy, 

From Cheyenne, Wyo.; Daisy Tay

r , Joyce Fay and Laura Bayby. 

Those from other states : Patricia 

, Alhambra; Calif. ; Luien La 

ue, Minneapolis , Minn.; Beckie Ket

J a neboro , Ark . ; Nancy Murray, 

u gh , Pa. , Geraldine Dum

Huron, S. D.; Mary Heick

, Mola llo , Oregon ; Robert Par-

sh, Greenville, S . . C.; Varela Nee

es , Sacred Heart ; George Simmons, 

keview High , Chicago. 

Two boys transferred from mili

academies: Jay Hogrife; Kemp-

r; a nd Larry Fogel, Wentworth. 

The list of sophomores is as fol-

Pupils Transfer 
From Omaha : Virginia Champine, 

ancy P eterson, · and Joan Legge .. 

1 Hall; Joy Hetrick, Tech; 

argie Lukert, North; Paul Allen, 

th; Jo Ann Sullivan, St. Mary's 

and Beverly Domet, Notre 

Academy, and Be tty Hansen, 

Pupils from outstate Nebraska 

towns: Diane Winship, Cody; Frank 

Sonolo , Fairbury; ' Dennis Dunn, Val

ley; Ca rol Combs, Mason City; Jim 

Mela dy, Stanton; and Janice Yetter, 

Guide Rock. 
Iowa students are: Charles Arn

old and Frank Hines, Bloomer Jr. 

High, Council Bluffs; Donna De La

cey , and Katherine Struther, Des 

oines; Bob Coffin, Ottumwa ; Doris 

Jantz, Sioux City East, and Mary 

Ann Galtry, Glenwood. 

Those from other states: Gilbert 

Catherine Uhler, Glendale, 

Phillis Weickum, Colomo, 

S. D. ; Yale Lapping, Milwaukee. 

Wis.; Darrell Moore, Denver, Colo.; 

George Lavery, Chicago, Illinois; 

Freda Massar, Huntington, W. Va.; 

Richard Reed, Woonsoket, S. D.; 

Beverly Harrington, Randolph, 

Minn.; Virginia Albertson, Spring

field, Mo.; and Margaret France, 

Blue I s land, Ill. 

If It's PHOTOGRAPHIC, 

WE HAVE IT! 

CALANDRA 
CAMERA CO., Inc. 

15TH AND DOl!GLAS STREET 

OMAHA 

- Films - Projectors 

MARGE 

Three Months Trip 

In Denmark Proves 

Thrilling to Student 
The months of June, July, and 

August proved to be more than just 

a ,I:!ummer vacation- for Verna Olsen, 

'49 because they were spent travel

ing in Denmark, the former home 

of her parents. 

After a ,four-day stop in Washing

ton , D. C., which was spent touring 

the Library of Congress, the Capitol, 

and Mt. Vernon, Verna and her fam

ily set sail for England. The ocean' 

trip was highlighted by passing the 

White Cliffs of Dover, the coast

lines of Sweden and France, and 

la nding at Southhampton, England. 

"Our arrival in Denmark was real

ly thrilling," Verna stated, "because 

ever yone wants to come to America, 

and we were trea ted just like royal

ty. Of course, the thing I liked best 

of all . was the ice cream and the 

m eals when they always served a 

different wine with each course." 

Verna spent her three months in 

Denmark swimming in the North 

Sea, visiting relatives, and traveling 

over the whole country. One of the 

interesting sights, according to Ver

na, was the Kronbourg Castle, where 

the story of "Hamlet" took place. 

"The war didn't leave many scars 

on the co~try, as a whole, so an old 

$ood was still as it was years ago . 

This place impressed me so much , 

a,pd it was just like being in a 

dream. There was an old mill, 400 

years old, streams with fish from 

the sea, and the birds singing was 

a ll you could hear," Verna ex

claimed. 

It didn't take Verna long to learn 

to speak Danish since her parents 

had h elped her with it before the 

trip. Being able to speak the lan

guage , she was able to talk to every

one and pick uP . many souvenirs. 

" Even though my parents and I 

were anxious to come home again, 

it was so hard leaving our relatives 

and ne~ friends, because they had 

all been so nice to us. We plan to 

return in five years and then to stay 

for a two-year visit." 

Expression StuJents A'slceJ 

To Join National Thespians 
National Thespians is a dramatic 

club whose membership is open to 

a nyone who has had one year of ex

pression. ~hespians sponsor acts in 

the Road Show and give many prays 

for various civic groups during the 

year. It is a strictly non-social club. 

Miss Myrna Jones, sponsor of the 

club, encourages the members to sub

scribe to the national magazine , 

"Dramatics," which informs the 

members of the activities of other 

Thespian organizations throughout 

the country. 

Teachers Direct Gas Crews 
Three of Central's science instruc

tors, Esmond Crown, Hal old Eggen, 

and Roy Busch, worked all summer 

directing gas crews during the con

vers ion to natural gas. 

STUDENTS 
loin Special Hig~ School 

Bowling Classes ' 

NOW FORMIN 

at the BEAUTIFUL 

40·BOWL 
40TH and FARNAM AT 4013 

MONDAY ' TUESDAY 

THURSDAY FRIDAY 

AFTERNOONS - 3 :45 

Special Rates 

16 Alleys - Soda Fountain 

SANDY 

BE ON DECK FOR THE 

, 
( 

NAUIiCAL NONSfNSf 
./ I 

/ Vice Versa 

lc:7N_Y COX ORCHESTRA 

CT RMOT BALLROOM October 10, 1947 

Admission $1.35 

CENTRAL HIGH REGISTER 

Central Welcomes 

ZoFia Finkelstein 

ZOFIA FINKELSTEIN 

Zofia Finkelstein '51 came to 

Oma h a and enrolled at Central 

High only eight weeks ago after 

having lived h er entire life in Po

la nd . Learning the English lan

guage h as been the biggest obstacle 

Zofia has had to overcome. 

"I have many good friends here 

at Central,'.' Zofia said. ."One friend 

helps me with my lessons at home 

each night." 

Zofia managed to attend school 

regularly during most of the Ger

man occupation. She caught up with 

her stUdies at a Polish school in 

Lodz after the war ended. 

" Democracy impressed me most 

abo ut America," Zofia stated. 

Zofia narrowly escaped death 

when the Germans liquidated an en

tire section of the ghetto where she 

lived. 

Art Room Undergoes 

Complete Renovation 
Of the rooms in Central which 

have undergone a complete renova

tion , Miss Mary Angood's art room, 

249, is the most striking. 

The main feature of the newly 

decorated room is · the color sch eme, 

planned for maximum benefit from 

the light through indirect lighting. 

The ceiling is painted a light shade 

of yellow which blends with a darker 

shade of yellow of the upper walls. 

The lower part of the walls are 

painted sky blue. The woodwork, 

tables , lockers, and model stands are 

painted a subtle shade of gray, as 

are the picture frames, wastepaper 

baskets, and Miss Ang~od's desk. 

The chairs are painted in gay, 

bright colors, and complete the gay 

array of color. The art pupils have 

painted the wastepaper baskets with 

designs illustrating the seasons a nd 

directions in a rtistic form. 

Another plan which will soon be 

started is a fashion procession of 

styles from the Egyptian period up 

to the nineteenth century. The re

productions will be in the form of 

paper dolls. These dolls will be fif~ 

t een inches in h eight, and will be 

placed along the walls of the room. 

Visiting Teachers 

Examine Schoolsl 

In ord·er to study new American 

methods of education and to examine 

modern teaching eqUipment, !diss 

Dagmar Ruttel and Miss Maria Rut

tel, cousins, visited Central High 

school on Sep tember 3. The teachers 

are members of the Copenhagen, 

Denmark , school system . 

The visiting teachers expressed 

wonder at Central's modern facili

ties. Miss Dagmar Ruttel, a home 

economiCs teacher in Denma rk , was 

particularly interested in the new 

stoves and mixmasters installed re

cently in the home economics class 

rooms. Miss Maria Ruttel was' im

pressed at the large quantity of pho

tographic equipment available for 

our Visual Education program . Both 

women agreed that our newly paint

ed study ha lls were beautifuL 

The two teachets stated that the 

schools in Denmark have deteriorat

ed to such an extent that nothing but 

a complete renovation would make 

tnem acceptable to American stand

ards. Under German occupation sup

plies a nd fixtures were impossible to 

' obtain. Up to the present time the 

conditions have not changed a great 

deal, however, both teachers hoped 

for improvement in the n-ear future. 

The Misses Ruttel landed in the 

United States on the first of June 

a nd are leaving on the first of Octo

ber in order to be back in Copenhag

en on October 15, when their leave 
expires. 

Edward Swenson Enters 
Minnesota Med School 

Edward Swenson, ~ephew of Mis. 

Martina Swenson, was back in Oma

ha last week before continuing on to 

the University of Minnesota where 

he is entering the medical school. 

He was Central' s 1944 regimental 

colonel. 

While at th ~ University of Minne

sota h e was elected to the honorary 

senior fraternity called the Iron 

Wedge, and was graduated magna 

cu m laude. 

Wilb·urn's Name Omitted 
The name of Victor Wilburn, '48, 

was inadvertantly omitted from the 

lis t of those who attended the 1947 

session of the Nebraska Boys' State 

which appeared , in the last issue of 

the Register. 

While at Lincoln , Victor was 

elected to the Supreme --Court attor

ney and Superintendent of the His

torical Society. He was chofjen to be 

Street Commissioner for his village. 

The Boys' State session was held 

at Lincoln, Nebraska in the Agricul

tura l College and the Student Ac

tivities hall of the University of Ne

braska campus. 

Americans spend about $400,000,-

000 on newspapers a year. (And the 

Register . is only ninety cents, _with 

an S. A. ticket, of course.) 

-~ SANT -
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 

Established in 1891 

EVININ& • DAY 
Ask for Printed Matter 

207 So. 19th Omaha 2 JA. 5890 

COLVIN-HEYN' 
STUDI~ 

I N VI T ESC 0 M PAR I S ON 

Special Prices to Stue/ents 

Have Your Picture Made Early! 
1807 FARNAM STREET 

Phone HArney 5445 
e ... _a_._._._._._a_D_._D_a_._D_O_D_a_'_._,._._a_._._._._+ 
~""'~"""""""'-"-"--"'---"-""'-"-"-,--, , , , , , 
: A Personal Invitation . . . : , , , , 
: Would like to invite you' to attend ottr special . : , , 
, MATINEE DANCE , 
~ , 
: at the beatttiful MUSIC BOX BALLROOM : , , 
, . between 3 and 6 P.M. Sttnday afternoon , , , 
: on October 5th and also October 12th. : 

: This dance is exclusively for teen-agers. ... : , , 
: We will also be there every evening starting Oct. 5th : 

: through the 12th, so drop in and see us, won't you? : 
" , 
, - EDDY HADDAD and the BOYS ' , , , , , , 
, P. S.-Tune in our broadcasts over KBON on Tuesday, Thurs- , , , 
, day, and Saturday, October 7, 9, and 11, at 10:30 P.M. , , . 
"""" ~ ,-"""""""""""-"""""""""" 

Nature A ""ors 
A Vacuum 

Themistocles could call a ll of the 

20,000 inhabitants at Athens by 

their first names (Mr. G. has to use 

numbers). 
Porson, the Greek scholar, could 

recite the complete works of Milton 

-backward and forward (Mrs. En

gle is still on the iliad). 

The cold is the most common of 

a ll sickness, yet the exact cause is 

unknown (We suspect that the 

cause, or should we say instpiration, 

is a test the next day). 

Rice is the most widely used food 

in the world (who car es). 

The heart of a snake can beat as 

long as 24 hours after being decapi

tated (Miss Lane, take note). 

School Tournament 

To Begin Debates 
The last of the cheer leader try

outs will be h eld this week . More 

than one hundred girls attended the 

tryouts , but the turnout of the boys 

was disappointing.' After using 

temporary cheer leaders two games, 

it was decided that tryouts should 

be h eld. 

,They have now been narrowed 

down to the following boys: John 

Schroeder, John Shea, Tom Branch, 

Macy Zerbe , Phil Alberts, and Jack 

Ch edester . The girls h ave been nar

rowed down to these underclassmen : 

Elaine HeEs, Sandra Brown, Nancy 

Bolliger, Pat Cosford, Paula Darby, 

Evelyn Skelback, Virginia Cham

pine, and Shirley Holsten. The up

perclassmen , are Alexia Tinkham, 

Marilyn Rogers, Joan Fike, Marion 

Saunders , Joan Jochum, Mary Con

soline, J eanette Gunderson, Lucille 

DeGiacomo, and Ruth logr. 

Cheer Leader T~youts 
Conclude This Week 

In order to prepare for t he com

ing debate season, Miss Marian Mor

tensen, debate coach , Is sponsoring 

an intramural round robin tourna

ment, which is scheduled to begin 

October 2: The subject for the de

bates will be Resolved, That the 

F ederal Government should require 

compulsory arbitration of labor dis

putes in basic industries. 

In the first stage of the tourna

ment the affirmative side will be 

taken by the following teams: A. 

Burstein, B. Lashinsky; W. Denen

berg, D. Silverman; S. Poska , M. 

Faier; H. Beber, A. Ben-Ora; P. Liv

ingston, S. Thompson ; B . Estra da , 

C. Oden ; M. Feldman, A. Kalman. 

The following teams will take the 

negative side: L. Gendler, M. Mar

golin ; M. J . Earl , J . King; L . Gend

ler , A. Burke; R. Nelson, O. R eins ; 

T . Stoehr, J . Wolf; R. Vavra, E. 

R oddy; A. Hunt, E . McClelland. 
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Honor Roll 
SOPHOMORES 

9 

'age 3 

Girls: Dorothy Friedman, Sonya 
Lewis, Barbara Ritchie, Ruth Slogr, 
Kathryn Sundblad. 

Boys: Floyd Abramson. 
8~ 

Girls: Pat Boukal, Ruth Ann Cur
tis. 

Boys: Nelson Harding, Taylor 
Stoehr. 

8 
Girls: Donna Lee Estrand, Mar

jorie Kavan, Joanne Larkin, Sonya 
Pradell, Gayle Roxberg, Gwendolyn 
8rb. 

Boys: Bernard Beper, Raphael 
Edgar, Ralph Ewert, Robert Fox, 
Ross McIntyre, Arnold Stern. 

7~ 
Girls: Rose Caliendo, Clara May 

Johnson. 
Boys: John LaCina, Jack Wolf. 

7 
Girls: Elaine Breen, Barbara Car

vllle, Dorothy Ruby, Darlene Steph
enson, Nancy Wilmarth. 

Boys: Harry Freeman, Raymon4 
Hampton, Lloyd Richards. 

6~ 
Girls: Beverly Getscher, Carol 

Koutjlky. 
6 

Girls: Mary Consolino, Ruth 
Hiatt, Florence Izenstat, Cynthia 
Judd, Nancy Lindell, Sally Mezger, 
Gloria Robinson. 

Boys : Ephriam Axelrod, Ronald 
Geil. 

FRESHMEN 
10 

Girls: Pat Livingston. 

Girls: 
Findlay, 

Boys: 

9~ 

N ~Jl cy Bollinger, Barbara 
Goldie Gendler. 
Alvin Milder. 

9 
Girls: Marian Chalmers, Florence 

Fredkin, Rogene Rippe, Maxine The-
dens. . 

Boys: William Bailey, James New~ 
man, Norman Osherhotr. 

8% 
Girls: Doris Burnet, Carol French, 

Dorothy Gallagher, Natalie Shapiro. 
Boys : Ernest Bebb, Robert Guide, 

Arnold Kaiman; Frank Mallory. 

Girls: 
Clark. 

Boys: 

.. 8 . 

Betty Ann Baker, Mary 

Don Silverman 
7~ 

Girls: Doris Akerstrom, Jeralyn 
Brecher, Laura Dopita, Kay Huffak
er, Alexandra Hunt, Judy Theodoh. 

Boys : Dick Hendrickson. ' 
7 

Girls : Jacqueline Flater, Mit 1 
Foster, Roxie Johnson, Marilyn Law
ler, Norma Owings, Lora Lee Smith, 
Marie Zadina. 

Boys: Lee Marenof, Ho ghston 
Tetrick . 

6% 
Girls: Paula Darby, Lucill e MOl

er, Pauline Radicia. 
Boys : Bruce Anderson, 

Denenberg, James Earl, La 
Golding, Marvin Newberg, 
Weiss. 

6 
Girls: Nora Lee Devore, J o 

ven, Ferne Katleman, Evelyn 
Carolyn Miller, Phyllis Wilk . 

Boys: Donald Conboy, Joel 11 
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Eagles Downed 
In Opening Tilt 

Purple Defense Unable 

To Halt Speedy Hores 

For the third consecutive year, 

Benson showed its gridiron mastery 

over the Eagles by taking the sea

son's opener for both teams by the 

score of 14-6. In winning, the Bun

nies showed a fast backfield, . hard 

blocking, and deadly passing. 

In the first period, after an ex

change of punts, Robson and Smith 

lugged the ball to the Central ten 

yard line where Olson skirted his 

own right end to chalk up the first 

Hare marker. Hron's placement was 

perfect and Benson led by 7-0. 

The game see-sawed ._ back and 
forth until late in the second quar
ter when Hahn broke through the 
line to block Smith's punt. Harper 
picked up the ball and carried it to 
the 6 where, with only ten sec
onds left in the first half, Maseman 

passed to Miloni for the Eagle count
er. The extra pOint attempt failed. 

After the intermission, Benson 
sewed up the game on a long pass 
from Olson to Hron. with a lateral 
to Schaffer for a touchdown. The 
play covered some sixty-two yards. 

. The Eagles displayed two great goal 

line stands in the last quarter when 
one Benson bid was thwarted with 
Re,ese's recovery of a fumble, and 

another time when the Hares were 
held on downs. 

Although the Eagles were the 
losers, several players proved their 

gridiron abilities. These included 
Bill Raupe, Frank Hahn, Tom Har

per, and Rich Reese in the line; and 
Don Maseman, Bob Fairchild, and 

_ Joe Miloni in the backfield. 

Central Reserves Set 

Back in I nitial Start 

With South Seconds 
The Central High reserve football 

team received a setback at the hands 

of the South High Packers by the 

score of 6-0 at Tech High field last 

Thursday. 

The only counter in the game 

came during the third quarter when 

Dano of South reeled off a -thirty 

yard gain and Martines, off a double 

reverse, streaked to pay dirt. Dur

ing the game the Packers. threat

ened numerous' times, but the center 

of the Central line, led by game cap

tain Ben Nachman, rose to beat off 
the scoring thrust. The workhorses 
on the Packer team were Salma and 

Barber, who could always be de
pended upon to gain yardage when it 
was needed. 

The defensive work ot ·the Eagle. 
at times was outstanding, even 
though they came out on the short 

end of the score. Timely tackles 

m~de by backs Roselull'd, ~unnigan, 
and Foxall, prevented' the Packers 
from running up a higher sco~e. 

Despite the showing of the de

fense, the Purple offensive was spot
ty throughout the game. Althollgh 

showing an occasional offensive 
spark, the young Eagles were unable 

to maintain a sustained drive for 

the Packer goal. Foxall showed 
promise in his line smashes, while 

Roselund's skirting of the ends was 
en ~ PJ l ragiag. 

Coach Crown was assisted in the 
coaching of the squad by Ray Bur

ish, former Central football star. 

Yellowjackets 
Drop Purples 

Central's Passing Attack 
Clicks in Second Defeat;. 
Maseman, Bruning Shine 

Although displaying a sharp aerial 
attack, the Purple eleven went down 
to a 13-0 defeat at the hands of 
Thomas Jefferson last Friday. For 
the second straight weel!:, the Eagles 
were unable to muster any offensive 
punch until the closing minutes of 

the game. 
During the first quarter, the Yel

lowjackets, aided by the hard run
ning of W. J. Rollinson, were con
stantly knocking at pay dirt. A 
blocked kick recovered on Central's 
4 yard line set up T.J.'s initial 
touchdown in the second quarter. 

The Eagle gridmen returned for 

the second half, an inspired team and 
picked up seven first downs. Al
though they controlled the ball for 
most of the last haU, the Omaha 
boys' were unable to punch across a 

tally. 

In the fourth quarter, T.J. paved 
the way for their second touchdown 
on an intercepted pass, scoring a few 
minutes later on a 10 yard heave 
from Kinart to Nalty. From then on 
it was entirely Central. Taking the 
ball on their own 22, th-e Eagles, 
led by the passing of Don Maseman, 
started their belated attack. Four 
Maseman passes, one to Bob Fair
child for 26 yards and three to tall 
Fred Bruning brought the ball to 
the 13 yard line where time ran out. 

The visiting teams' game was fea
tured by the Maseman to Bruning 
aerials, and succeded in keeping the 
Central rooters' on the edge of their 
seats the entire second half. The 
improved play of Bob FairchUd and 
Pat Wells, both offensively and de
fensively forms a brighter picture 

for future contests. The reliable 
play of Hahn, Harper, and Reese, 
aided by the return of Bill Tetrick, 
gives further proof that Central will 

be tough on its future foes. 

TEE JAY Pos. CENTRAL 
Mullins ...... ................. LE. ................. Blackwood 
Carter .. ........ ............... LT...... .................. Tefrick 
Schwartz .. .................. LG.. Hahn 
Schreiber .................... C . ......... Reese 
Adams ....... ........... .... .. RG Harper 
Lundeen .................... .. RT..... ..... ..... Allessandro 
Cirbin ....... .... ............. .. RE. ............ .... ..... Bruning 

~~~a;~ · :: : :::: ::::::::::: :a~ ::::::::::::: ::· MasW~lls 
Murphy .. .... .... ............ HB.................. .. Fairchild 
Rollinson ...... ............. . FB. .. ...... ......... ... Maloney 

Score by periods: 
Tee J ay .... ......... ................ .. ...... . 0 6 0 7-13 
Central .. ... ................ .......... 0 0 0 0 - 0 

Outlook Bright for 

Frosh Grid Squad 
If Coach Murphy's freshman 

squad can keep up the good work, 
Central should take Intercity hon
ors within a few years. Cracking 

the whip from the quarterback po
sition is Bob Mancuso, younger 
brother of Charles and Frank. Other 
members of the backfield includes 
Emmett Dennis, Jack Haller, and 
Jim Clark. Among those ,who have 

distinguished themselves at various 
positions on the line are Bud 
Smith, Dave Allan, Joe Prucka, and 
John Rydberg. 

On September 26 the frosh ,suc

ceeded in holding a much larger 

Belfevue second team to a scoreless 
tie. The spirit which the entire 

team displayed in this hard fought 

game certainly shows their inten
tions of capturing the freshman foot

ball fiag. On October 3 the team will 

play their first league game against 
the North , High freshmen and from 

all indications, Central should come 
out victorious. 

RESERVE FOOTBALL 
SOHEDULE 

Oct. 9 ... Central at Creigh-
ton Prep 

Oct. 16 ., .. Central at Benson 
Oct. 22 . . ' . . Central at North 
Oct. 30 .. , . , . Central at Tech 
Nov. 6 .. . . .. .. Central A. L. 

All games begin at 4 p.m. 

""""""""""""""""""""""""""" 

- -- -! ROLLER SKA TING ~ , , 
: 1-S a swell sport - loads of fun : , , , , 
: Open every evening except Monday ~ 

- , ! WEST FARNAM ROLLER RINK ~ , , 
~ PHONE JA 8935 4016 FARNAM STREET ~ 

'. ~ Monday Reserved for Private Parties ~ 

- -, These two. stu~ents - Keith Besch and Norma-Lee Rya~re welcome -
~ to 0 free skating ticket each . They may obtain them before or after school ~ 
_ in Room ,149. The tickets must be used before the next issue of the Central , 
~ ,High Register is published. ~ 

~ WATCH THIS AD IN EVERY ISSl) f ~ 
~ YOUR NAME , MAY BE NEXT 1 ~ , \ , 
., ... ,""""""""""", ........ ,"",.,', ... ,'" .,', ....... " ....... ". 

CENTRAL HIGH REGISTER 

INTRODU'CING 
By Alan Burke . * RIGHT END-FRED BRUNING-The right side of the Eagle for

ward wall is amply bolstered by this 170-pound senior. A returning 
letterman from last year's varsity squad, Fred was awarded his posi
tion primarily for his exceptional play on defense, which is pacing 
the performances of the Central ends this season. 

* RIGHT TACKLE-SEBASTIN ALESSANDRO-Playing his first 
year in the Eagle starting lineup, "Subby" won his position through 
plenty of scrap and fine offensive play. One of the heavier members 
of the line, this 17 year.old junior weighs in at a neat 190 Ibs. His 
fine play should do much to help the Eagles register in the victory 
column for the remainder of the season. . 

* RIGHT GUARD-TOM HARPER-The natural ability and aggres
sive spirit displayed by this I 65-pound junior have made him 'one of 
the most feared linemen in the city. Although playing his first sea
son as a regular, Tom, if he maintains his present standarct of play, 
should receive high consideration for a berth on this year's all-city 
team. 

*CENTER-RICHARD REESE-For the seconq year, the all impor
tant center position is being ably filled by this standout senior. A 
,star in most sports, Rich has already lettered twice alt his center 
position. His fine defensive play of this season, plus an outstand
ing record in previous years, marks him 'as Central's number one 
prospect for the all-city' eleven. 

* LEFT GUARD-FRANK HAHN-Hard, hitting and fast charging, 
Frank has been aptly classified as one of the most "rugged" mem
bers of this year's eleven. A letterman from last year's team, this 
I 65-pound junior promises plenty of trouble for his opponents. 

* LEFT TACKLE-. BILL TETRICK--One of the most experienced 
players on the Purple line, Bill is another two year letterman. Tip
ping the scales at 185, this 5' 10" senior, by his hard play and fine 
team spirit, may well prove to be one of the outstanding members on 
the 1947 varsity squad. 

* LEFT END-TONY ROTH-It is largely due to the help of this 
ISS-pound junior that the Eagle pass offense "clicks." Although 
playing his first year of varsity football this glue-fingered pass re
ceiver manages to hold his own with the more experienced linemen 
of other schools. 

* QUARTERBACK-DON MASEMAN-Possessing a "slingshot 
arm" and plenty of football sense, this 165-pound junior is well 
qualified to fill the important post of signal caller. Starting his sec
ond year of varsity competition, Don's accurate passing and kicking 
have made him indispensable part of the Purple backfield. 

* RIGHT HALFBACK-PAT WELLS--Another returning letterman, 
Pat is classed as the "pile driver" of the team. With his ability to 
crack the line al')d his stellar defensive play, thi·s aggressive junior 
should provide the spark in .the Eagle secondary. 

* LEFT HALF BACK-BOB FAIRCHILD-Varsity competition is 
nothing new for this ISO-pound sophomore. Although the only und
erclassman in this year's starting lineup, "Bobby" has already earned 
varsity letters in track and basketball. With his dazzling speed and 
deceptive change of pace, this dusky scatback has shown himself "a 
man to watch" in this and on future Central teams. 

* FULLBACK-JOE MILONI-A triple threat back, Joe is another 
junior in the starting lineup. His surefire tackling and the ability to 
gain ground consistently have shown him to be one of the up and 
cO([ling athletes on this year's eleven. . 

* FULLBACK-FRANK MANCUSO--Sharing the fu"l1back duties 
with Joe Miloni, this diminutive junior is the smallest man in the 
Eagle backfield. Although lacking the weight customary for the full
back position, "Nose," with his slam-bang running and ability to slip 

in behind an opponent's pass defense, has developed into a vital cog . 
on the Purple squad. 
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Fashion Review 
A., the literary members of the foot

ball team, what i, your opinion of the 

1947 Ityle of lon, dr_l 
Dan Maseman-Gay nin.,ti .. in the old 

baltille. 
Pat Wells-I'm neutral; just below the 

knee. 
Frank Hahn-I think they're terrible. 

Rich Ree..-Hof Hal Hal Hal 
Tom Harper--I don't, I jUlt I - •• 
Frank (Casanova) Mancu.-I can't 

see their beauty. 

Net,men' Triumph 

At State Meet 
Halpine Cops Singles; 
Zerbe, ,Blocker, Victors 

Eagle netters copped both the sin
gles and the doubles championships 
to win the state high school tennis 

tournament, held September 19-20 

on the University of Omaha courts. 
By winning this tournament, Cen

tral regained the trophy which has 
been absent from the trophy case 

for the last year. 
The individual gold medal for the 

singles champion was garnered by 
John Halpine who breezed through 

all opponents and won the finals 
from Creighton Prep;s Tom Burke 

by the scores of 3-6, 7-6, 6-2. 

Mason Zerbe and Don Blocker al
so won the coveted medals by down
ing all opposition and taking the 

finals from Bill Lea and Willis Dea 
of Fairbury 6-1 ; 3-6, 6-3. 

All of these winners will be back 
next spring, so the outlook for Es
mond Crown's crew to repeat as 
champs is bright. 

Girls Ma~e Plansl 

For Active Season 

Purples See 
Initial Victor 

Central Readies Aerial 
Attack to Offset Soo's 
Heavy Line and Speed 

The Eagle team takes to the 
tomorrow when they play Sioux 

Central at Sioux City. 

The gridsters enter the 
without a very impressive early 

son record. Yet the Sioux City 
roons may well expect a fight 

has marked Eagle aggressiveness 

previous years. Two defeats 

disclosed the team's weaknesses 
by game time tonight they 

be able to avenge last season's 25 

o drubbing. 

The Little Maroons are gOing 
offer the Eagles a rugged line. 
Rifenbark, center, 226 pounds ; 

ome Shiloff tackle, 220 pounds; 

Maurice Jones, tackle, 196 po un 

all returning lettermen, will 

the nucleus of the line. 
Sioux City lost a hard 

game to Linc,oln earlier this 

13 to 12. The· So os as a whole 
played the Links and are a sure 
to win most of their 
games. 

In five games since 

Eagles heave defeated the Soos o ~ ,., _ ~,~ 

12 to 6 in 1941. This win was 
first since 1926. 

The Eagles will also be 
under a handicap with the 

full of S.C.C. rooters. It will 
tainly help to have a 
backers at the game. 

Central Golfers ' Place 
Fifth in Stat~ Tourney 

The Central High linksman "." '''W'' 

fifth in the state golf tournament 
Fremont, September 20. The Eagl 
who usually place high in this 

nament, got off to a bad sta r t a 
were 'unable to make up the initi 

liisadvantage. The\ Purple go 
were shooting well, but were 

The Girls' Athletic Association 

swung into action this week. At 
their first meeting, the association 

announced their aiter-school sports 
schedule. It included upperclass 

basketball every Monday, under

class basketball every Wednesday, 
and badminton every Thursday. 

They also made plans to go horse

back riding once a week. 

match for their older, more eX1ler'. beglm 
enced rivals. 

The girls are really going out for 
sports this year. One hundred and 
twenty . girls have joined G. A. A. 

Forty-six girls have signed up for 

horseback riding, and forty girls 

went out for basket ball last Mon
day. 

Our congratulations go to Polly 

Robison who won the womens' 
singles championship in the city

wide tennis tournament in Septem

ber. 
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50th and Dodge 

The tournament was won by 0 

ha South with Lincoln Central 
ing second. 

Low man . for the Eagles was 

Young with a score of 82. Other 
Central -scores were John 

son, 85; and Richard Harrell, 95, 
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K-B ICE CREAM 

30th and Cuming 
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